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THE CENTENARY OF THE HEAT REGENERA
TOR AND THE STIRLING AIR ENGINE. 

THE library of the P a.tont Offic.e has recently been 
the r ecipien t of the origina l specification in the hand 
writing of the inventor , the Rev. Robert Stirling, 
D.D. , of the Heat " R egenerator," and the Stirling 
Air Engine (Letters Patent No. 4081 of 1816). F or 
some reason, not definitely ascertained , this specifica
tion, th ough duly signed , attested and stamped, was 
n ot enrolled. H ence, it does not appear in the 
Official Blue-book series, and hac; a.lwavs been 
t~eated . as a lapsed application. I t is now pub
hshed tn extenso for the first time, although it i:; 
known that copies of the Scotch specification were 
produced in evidence in the celebrated t rials of the 
Neilson H ot-blast patent. I t is, we believe, estab
lished that the first application of the regenerative 
principle to iron smelting by J a.mes Baird in 1825 
was d ue to the suggestion of Robert Stirling, who, 
it is stated, had included "iron smelting furnace" in 
tho original d raft of his specification, but had 
struck out the words, and gave only one example, 
selecting a. glass furnace for the purpose. This 
?mission probably saved Neilson's patent, while 
1t accounts for the fact that Stirling was n ot called 
to give evidence at the Edinburgh t rial in spite of 
the pressure put upon him by t he defendant s. I t 
should be observed that the term " regenerative 
furnace" was not coined by Stirling, who e lsewhere 
c;tated that he preferrC'd to describe his inven tion as 
an " E conomiser," but the term coined by Ericsson 
was so firmly rooted in the language in Siemens' t ime 
that the latter accepted it under protest (Pr oc. Inst. 
C.E., vol. xji., 1852-3). Further , it is worthy of n ote 
that nearly a ll the applications of the regenerative 
principle in heating and cooling were foreseen by 
Stirling, and indicated by him in his specification. 

The principle of the tirling Air Engine differs from 
'that of Sir Ceorge Ca.yley (1807), in which the air 
is forced through the furnace and exhausted , whereas 
in Stirling's engine the air works in a. closed circuit. 
I t was to it that t he inventor devoted most of his 
attent ion. A t wo horse-power engine, built in 1818, 
for pumping water at an Ayrshire quarry, continued 
to work for some time, until a careless attendant 
a llowed the heater to become overheated. This 
experiment proved to the inventor that, owing to the 
low working pressure obtainable, the engine could 
only be adapted to small powers for which there was 
at that time no demand. Ilia younger brother, 
Ja.mes Stirling, O.E., suggested, in 1824, using corn· 
pressed air, and in 1843 built an engine of 45 brake 
horse·power, which successfully drove the machinery 
a t the Dundee F oundry for several years, thus demon
strating the adaptability of the principle to higher 
powers. 

I t may be of interest to note here that R obert 
Stirling was born at Cloa.g, Methvin, P ertbshire, in 
1790, and entered the Chw-ch. At tho dato of his 
invention, 1816, he was twonty·six ycar1:1 of age., a nd 
had jw;t been ordained t o his firbt parish. He 
l 'l&S greatly esteemed as a 1ninil>ter, and was 
a. noted clas!'ica.l ~o~cho lar, as well as a. scientist, and 
befor e he died , in 1878, was the Fathor of the Ohm-eh 
of Scotland. Hi1:1 grandfather , l\Iich.aol Stirling, 
of Glas&inge.l, Dumbla.no, invented tho fir~;t rotary 
thrashing machine in 17 56 (vide Encyclopredia Brit
tanica, third edition- ThraHh.ing). B is brother 
Ja.mes wa.; a. celebrated Civil Engineer in Edinburgh, 
and four of h.i.s sons wero engineers, who all made 
t heir mark in the engineering world. Two of them, 
Pa.trick and J ameR, are well known in this country 
to locomotive engineers of the present generation. 

SPECIFICATION OF STIRLING'S l,A'l'EXT No. 40 I of 1816. 

AU my I mprovements for diminishing tbe cooswnption of fuel 
consist of the different forms or modifications of a New Method, 
Contrivance, or ) l echanical arrangement for heating and cooling 
Liquids, Airs or GUBCS, and other Bodies by the UBe of which 
Con trivance H oot is abstracted from one portion of such liquids, 
a irs, and other bodies nod communicated to another portion with 
very little loss ; so that in aU cases where a constant succession 
of heated liquids or other bodiea is r equired. the quantity of fuel 
ncceaaary to maintain or s upply it is by this contrivance greatly 
dimioished.- 'fhe First Modification of 86id Contr ivance or 
arrangement is described as follows :-A B fig. l st is a pipc, 
channel, or passage, formed of Metal, Stone, Brieki< or other 
Materiahl according to circwustances i.e. accordiug to tbo Che· 
mica! agencies of the bodies t o bo heat~d or cooled and the degree 
of heat in said bodies.- 'I'he H o t liquid, gas, or body to be cooled 
is by any means rrulde to enter the passage at A and to pass 
nlong to its other extremity B.- In it11 progress it gives out its 
heat to the sides of the passage or to any boclies contained in it 
a nd issues at Bat nearly the or iginal temperature of the passage. 
- I n this manner the extremity at A and a considerable portion 
of the passago is heated to nearly the temperature of the H ot 
liquid while the extremity B stiJI retains its original tempera· 
turo uearly. When the temperature of the passage at B has boon 
raised a !ew d egrees the motion of the fluid from A to B is stopped 
and a por tion of lluid which is required to bo Heated and which 
is supposed to boa few degrees colder than the extremity of the 
passage at B is made to tra.verse the 86me passage in a contrary 
D irection i.e. from B to A; by which means it rccet ves heat from 
the 10ides of the passage or other bodies contained in it and i!;ljue.'! 
at A at nearly the same t emperature with the fluid to be cooled. 
When the temperature of the passage at A has thus been lowered 
a few degrees, the procc88 ia again stopp<'d aud a portion ol tbo 
fluid to be cooled is made to puss from A to B uud tiO on tdter· 
nately.-

The Second )lodification of my Raid Gootri,·ance or arrange· 
ment cona;illts in wterposing a thin plate of Meta l or other 
materia l'!, according to ctrcumstanccs, between two currents of 
liquid gas or vapour which are made to run in oppo11itc directions. 
- A B fig. 2nd represents such a plate aud c, d, h\ O passages 
betwetln wluch it is wterposed.-The flwd to be cooled is made to 
traverse the passage d from A to Band the fluid to be heated is 
mude to t raverso the passage d from B to A.-The extremity of 
Lhc plate at A is kept H ot by the current in d and the extremity 
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B ia kept cold by the current in c.-The plate A, B abst racts the 
heat from the fluid in the passage d and communicates it. to that 
in c with very little loss.- The wast e or eacape of heat from the 
pas86ges is prevented by their being surrounded with Charcoal 
powder, wood, br icks or any substance that does not easily 
permit heM to pass through it, as is represented at c, d . e, 1. 
fig. l st a nd 2nd.- In the construction of the passages in both 
Modifications o£ my contrivance for heating and cooling liquids 
a nd other bodies I observe the following r ules :-

1. Whetl the passages a re made of metal or any other su bstance 
that conducts or transmits heat easi ly I make the metal or ot.her 
substance as thin as possible to prevent the heat from being 
transmitted in this manner from the hot to the cold extremity of 
the passages.- 2. Liquids and a irs being very imperfect con· 
ductors of heat I make t he passages very narrow (at least in one 
di rection) in propor tion to their length, for the purpose of heating 
and cooling more completely the liquids or airs that pass t hrough 
them.- A transverse section of t he passages is given at A and B 
C fig. 3rd.- 3. \Vben the passages cannot be made sufficiently 
narrow I make t heir sides jagged or rough by bodies p rojecting 
from them as represented at fig. 4 or I adopt any similar method 
foe promoting the internal m otions of the fluids and the ready 
communication o£ heat to them or to the passage.-4. \Vhen 
the width of the passage cannot be sufficiently diminished I 
encrea se its length in order to a t tain the same end.- The form 
and construction of the tubes, pa ssagea and plates in both the 
modifications of my general Contrivance or Arrangement may be 
varied accordin~ to circumstances: but the benefit to be derived 
from this contnvance a r ises from the fluids and other bodies to 
be heated and those to be cooled being made to move in oppoaite 
d irections and it is for the invention or improvement of this 
a rrangement that I have a pplied for and obtained His Majesty'~ 
Letters Patent. 

Having thus described and ascertained tbe nature of my Inveo. 
tion I shall now describe several of its numer oUB and ll8efuJ 
applications.- The First form or Modification of my general 
contrivance or arrangement may be applied to dimiOJShiog the 
consumption of fuel in Glass house and other furnaces wherever 
a hi~h degree of heat is required , and the nature of the processes 
earned on in these furnaces admits of their being accurately 
closed, nod this application i.s also capable of prod ucing a much 
more intense heat than can be raised by the ordinary methods.
A fig. 5 is a furn ace filled with fuel A, E (;and AD E (sic.) are 
two fl ne~ or passages (a transverse section of which is repre· 
sented at A fig. 6). B is a pa88age for introducing the fuel 
accurately closed at G.-All other parts are likewise closed so that 
no air can pass through or have access to the fire but through said 
fluea.- The air which supports the combustion is alternately 
introduced at F and G by blowing engines, bellows or any other 
means and thl' gases and vapours which arise £rom the fire pallS ofi 
in an opposite direction leaving tbe greater part of their heat in 
the flues in the manner above described.- Titis beat is taken up 
by the air which supports the fire and is again left in the opposi t e 
flue along with the additional quantity produced by combustion. 
In tltis manner the heat is accumulated in the furnace and the 
parts of tho flues adjacent t o it. The bodies to be heated are 
placed at D and E and the openings by which they are intro· 
duced are accurately cloRed. The furnace and flues are con. 
structed o£ the beat firebricks or any material that may better 
resist the i11tenso heat, and the Mason work, as in other furnaces, 
is made sufficiently thick to prevent the waste of heat.-The 
for m and management of the furnace and flues may be varied 
according to circWTIBtances ; but it m Wit be remembered that the 
narrower and longer the flues are and the more frequently the 
direction o£ the atr is changed the greater is the saving of fuel 
and the intensity of the heat produced. 

The Second form or modification of my invention may be 
applied t o the saving of fuel in Breweries, Distilleries, Dye Works 
and other Manufactures, by transferring heat from one por tion 
of liquid, a ir, or vapour to another.-~ o further directions seem to 
be neceaaary for these applications but this that the q uantity of 
fluids which is aJJowed to run through the respective pa88ages 
mll8t be inversely proporti011al to the specific heat of the respec· 
tive fluids which may be learned from books or from observing 
the degree to which they are respectively heated or cooled in 
their pas.aage.- By either of the above described Modifications 
of my !laid Arrangement I couRtruct my l!:ng:iue, for moving 
Machine-ry and the following ill a geueral description of the 
manner iu which this is pcrfonned.-1 c10ploy the Expansion and 
Gontraction (or either ) of .. tmot~plwric a1r or any of the permanent 
gases by heat. aud cold to comu1uuicate motion to a piston or 
other 1<i1nilar coutri,·auce.- Iu order t o produce this expansion 
and coutroction I eau&' tho air t o JI088 from a cold to a hot part 
of thn ougiuo and the coutrury alt~ruatcly cil her in the samo 
pa~>~<ago in the lnlliiiU~r dc~cribed ut the explanation of fig. I fit, or 
in different pab.\<ugcs as d(.'scribcd at fig. 2nd.- I apply fire to the 
wan nest pari o£ the engine, in order to supply the "as to of heat 
occasioned by its trana;mi.ssiou from the hot to the cold parts by 
the radiating and conductiug power of the materials of which 
they are formed, by the change of capacity for heat which 
the air suffers from condensation and rarefaction, and by the im· 
possibility of transferring the whole o£ the heat from the air t o the 
passagesandthe contrary and I apply a stream of cold ai r or water 
to the coldeat part of the engine to carry off said waste heat.
The pru!8ages are of course liot at the one extremity and Cold at 
the ot her, and in passing through them the air is e.lternately 
heated and cooled or expanded and contracted.- The followin~ 
is a particular description of that form of my engine which I 
consider a s the best.- A A D D fig. 7 is a cylinder composed of 
three parts accurately joined toget her by rivet s or screws and 
rend ered airtight by hammering or soldering the joinings.-'fbc 
part A B is formed of cast iron a11d accurately bored, the part 
B C is made of sheet or cast iron as thin as p os.aible (as one tenth 
of an inch). and the part CD is o£ Sheet or Cast iron.-To this 
cylinder is fi t ted a piston E E which is made airtight in the usual 
way, and provided with rods I I for communicating its motion.
F F C G is a hollow cylinder also a s thin as possible made of sheet 
iron covered with thin plates of polished brnss or silver t o prevent 
the wust<l from radiation and divid<>d into compartments by 
plates/), /) , for the ~~ame pucposo.- It is shut on all sidct~ o.ud o.ir· 
tight, kept at a smo.IJ distance from the outer cylinder by whcclK 
a, a, or any similar contrivance and furnished with a rod J:l 
working throu~h a stuffiug in the centre of tho piston, by tneans of 
which it is moved up and down.- This inner cylinder 1 call the 
Plunger.- T he part J3 D of the outer cylinder is kept hot by the 
flame or heated airs of a fire C applied at D D made to descend 
on all side.s of the cylinder to C and allowed to escape at e.-The 
part AB is kept cool by a stream of air or of water directed upon 
it, and the part B C encroases in temperature from B to C.-The 
tcmperatuce of the plunger en creases from F to G and the interval 
between t.ho cylinder and plunger is partially filled with v.ires 
wound round the latter and kept at a small distance from it and 
from one nnothcr by wires laid along it. nt right angles to the 
former, in order to heat and cool the air more completely.- This 
interval ill on each side about one fiftieth of the whole diameter 
of the cylinder.-Figures 7 and 8 are drawn to a scale of ono 
half web to a foot except the thicknes.a of the metal which is to no 
scale. The space contained by the cylmder and piston is filled 
with atmospheric air.- Figure is an olovat ion o£ the engino.
A B C the cylindf'r DD pillars supporting it, E Ea beam centred 
at G to which tJv, rods I I o£ tho p1r.tou are con ncctcd hy a 
parallel Joint 1\ N ; I I un unn v. luch connects t.aid beam to the 
crank g.--i o i a bent le, ·cr jomted to said a nu at o and connected 
to the fixed point A b) the rod l, and t,o t ho oth<'r <'xtrcmity of t he 
beam F F t.y t he rod k. - T his beam is also centred at G aud 
moves bc•tw<'cn two pluto~ or similar beams of wh1ch the bt.>am 
E E is compot>rd. p a rod by ,,Jtich F F i8 councctcd to the rod 
of the plung<·r M a t<hdt•r upon the rods of the plkton fixed t o the 
rod of the plunger t o render its mot1on steady and parallel.
h h h the fly upon the !!amP axle with the crank. c d r thP furnace 
and flues. 
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The Operation o£ the <'OF(ino i11 explaim~d as foii0\\8.-'fho 
par t of tho cylind<>r t~urrow)dcd by the Ou~.:d is heated to a t etn· 
peraturo of 480° higher than tho part A B.- In tlte p ollition 
r<~presented at fig. 8 t be plunger is in contact with the pibton. by 
which means the included air is brought to the warm part of tl1o 
cylinder has its elasticity eocreaaed and presses upon the piston 
with a force greater than that of 'the atmosphere.-The p iston is 
thUB forced downwards and the r od If and crank g upwards till 
the pressure of the included ni r and that of the atmosphere 
become equaL- The impulso communicated to the fl y carries the 
end of t he crank towards q, and the o.rm 11 and ben t lever i i a re 
brought t o such a position as to depress the rod k and thUB to 
raise the plunger from the piston.- The included air is t hWI tru~do 
to descend between the plunger and cylinder and brought to t he 
cold part ; it is cooled in it s deacent, has its elasticity 
diminished, and its pressure becomes less than that of the a t mo· 
sphere, the piston iB forced upwards, and the crank downwards.
T he r evolut ion of the fly and crank again bring the p lunger 
towards the p iston, the air ascends through the same pasea~o by 
which it descended, is heated in its ascent a nd forces the ptston 
downwards and the crank upwards, and so on alternately.- In 
this manner a rotatory motion is produced which may be applied 
to the moving of machinery.- The force of the engine is r egulated 
by allowing a p ortion of air to escape outwards and inwards by a 
~>mall cock which is opened and shut by a governor as in Steam 
engines, and placed in the cold part of the cylinder immediately 
above the highest a scent of the piston.-The distance which the 
rod of the plunger H fig. 7 moves through the piston I call the 
Stroke of the plunger and 1 make it equal to that of the piston 
when the difference of temperature in t he bot and cold parts of 
the cylinder is 480°.- Wheo the difference is less than 480° I 
make the s troke of the plunger proportionally greater t han that 
of the piston, and the contrary when the difference is greater.
The length of the arms of the bent lever i o i and of the rod k 
which is necessary to make the p lunger just touch the piston on 
the one band and the upper end of the cylinder on the otht>r I 
determine by experiment as being the most convenient method 
known to me.-I do not answer for the absolute corr ect ness of 
those in the plan.- 'l'he cylinder i.11 iuver ted to prevent the oiJ 
UBed to make the piston airtight from getting to the bot part and 
wasting the heat. In the {oregoing description, wherever I have 
specified more than one Material or more than one Method of 
performing the same thing, I have placed that fir st t o which I 
give the preference; But I reserve to myself the p ower of UBing 
any materials and applying my new contrivance for heating and 
cooling bodies, t o the purposes to which it is applicable in any 
form or manner which further experience may prove to be 
advantageous and which is not inconsistent with t he terms of his 
Majesty's Letters Patent. 

In witness whereof I the 86id R obert Stirling have h ereunto 
set my hand and seal this T wentieth day of January in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

~igoed sea led and delivered [ Seal of] 
1n presence of R.S. R obt. Stirling 
(R ob. Cameroo) Accountant in Edinburgh, 
(Francis F . Cameron) Preacher of the Gospel in Bdinburgh. 

BOMB NOTES ON RECENT GERMAN AERO
PLANES. 

THRoUGH the courtesy of the Air B oard we haYe 
been afforded an opportunity of st.udying and 
a.cqwrmg some first -hand information regarding 
certain typeR of recently constructE-d German 
aeroplanes and aer o·engines. Tho collection is 
housed in a conveniently situated building where i t 
is, and has been for some time, open to the aeroplane 
designers of this country for their inspect ion. It may 
be described as a. museum of aerial war relics, jor it 
comprises exhibits of German aeroplanes and a.ero
engines that. ha.vo been brought down by ihe British 
forces, or have otherwiRc fa llen into our ha.ncl.R. Th~ 
policy of those djrecting the exhibit ion-if ,..,.e may 
use t hat word of a. collect ion that it> not open t o the 
general public-it> to cndea.vow- so far as poRsible t o 
reconstrU<.: t a. machine or engine of ea.cd1 type from 
the undamaged part.s of a~; many of tho t;tuno cla.RH 
as are requirt..d to afford a complelo example. 
Sometimes, of cow-se, a. practically undamaged 
machine or engine will be obt ained. At otherR, the 
damage may be so great that the patient collection 
of sepa rate details from many different machines or 
engines is necessary before a. complete example of 
the typ e ce.n be r econstructed. In addit ion to such 
exhibits, a. d uplicate set of separate pa.rtR properly 
sectioned or otherwise cut up to r eveal the construction 
is shown for <'ach aeroplane or A.er o-engine. The 
collection is naturally an expanding one, a nd c:erta.in 
gaps--although th<'y are wonderfully few- have yet 
to ba filled, even a mong the exhibits a.lrcedy shown. 
Being intended to servE' a stri<:tly utilitarian purpose, 
the f"xhibition does .Jot include Zeppcli11 relic. . For 
quite cmother r eason it is conw ed to a.er opla.net> and 
does not includ~>, so far, a. Ringle ~eapla.ne or pa.rt of 
one. 

T here would be little excuxc for us were we to <'ntC'r 
into a. long account of the multifarious details of 
construction to be examined at the exhibition. I t 
ma.y be taken for granted that whatever of these 
details are novel a.nd in&tructive have been duly 
noted already by those who will know how lo profit 
by them. From the general point of view, however, 
there are several points pre ented by the exhibits 
that will, no doubt, be of interest to the average 
engineer, and to these we will confine our attention. 

Among the engines, the most striking feature in 
our eyes is the sign afforded by the exhibition of the> 
German's strong attachment to water cooling. ThE' 
F'okker machines, it is true, a.doptl'd the Gnomfl 
rotary a.ir·cooled engine or the Gnome engin<" in a.ll 
but the na.me"'- but the H a.lberstad t, the Albatross, 
thP. Avia.t ilc, tho L .V. G., the Rtun pl<>r, the Gotll&, and 
~o on, are all equipped with either the Benz or the 
Mercedes si.-x or seYen-cylindt>r wa.ter.coolPd engine 
of the motor car t ype. Thi!> tendency, we suppose, 
is an illustration of German mentality , for t.he fact 
is that in the GC'rma.n a.er o·engine competition of 
l9 12-13t. a ir-cooled engin&s were completely out-

• The Gnome engine 1n Germany is known as the Oberucsel. 
t l:lee T o E ENGJl'EER for No,·ember 21~t and December 5th, 1913. 
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